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Writing an Ecient Device Driver for aMultimedia Teleconferencing SystemAlexander Sarris, Satish K. TripathiMobile Computing and Multimedia LaboratoryInstitute for Advanced Computer StudiesDepartment of Computer ScienceUniversity of MarylandCollege Park, MD 20742fasarris, tripathig@cs.umd.eduAbstractModern high speed networks, such as ATM, can provide the bandwidth and the QoSguarantees to demanding real-timemultimedia applications. However, overall performanceof a networked multimedia application will greatly depend on the in-host data movement.Analyzing the characteristics and requirements of those applications, we came to severalconclusions about the operation of the multimedia devices' drivers. We applied theseconclusions in the design and implementation of a device driver for a multimedia telecon-ferencing system, based on IBM RS/6000 servers, running the AIX 3.2 operating system.Tracing the complete in-host data path, we found that though our device driver minim-ized the movement of data between the teleconferencing card and user main memory, theUDP/IP stack proved to be a cause of delay in the movement of data between user mainmemory and the network interface.1 IntroductionNetworked real-time multimedia applications, such as teleconferencing, are gaining much sup-port and attention, due to the opportunities they oer as versatile communication tools. Asversatile and useful as they are, they also produce great amounts of data that need to betransfered among hosts with strict quality of service requirements. Up until the near past,overall performance of these multimedia applications was mainly aected by the inadequacyand best-eort nature of the underlying networks. Especially in wide-area applications, thenetwork was the major bottleneck, and the main candidate for performance improvement. OverThis work is supported in part by an IBM equipment grant1
the last few years, a new network technology has evolved, that promises to solve all network-related problems. ATM networks provide not only the necessary bandwidth, but also themechanisms to negotiate and guarantee a requested quality of service. Having such a networkat our disposal, we used it to support a multimedia teleconferencing system. However, wedid not get the improvement in performance that we had expected over the older networktechnologies. We decided to look for the bottleneck in the in-host data path, analyze the classof networked real-time multimedia applications and search for new optimizations.Analysis of the characteristics of networked real-time multimedia applications showed thatthe device driver for the supporting multimedia device can be designed is such a way as tooptimize in-host data transfers. With this analysis in mind, we designed and implemented adevice driver for a prototype multimedia teleconferencing adaptor. The device driver operationwas designed to be uncomplicated, minimized and aggressive. Proling showed that data wasmoved in excess of 10Mbytes/sec for the maximumpacket size of the teleconferencing adaptor'sdata packets.We also traced the data path between the host and the network interface. Proling revealedthat the the UDP/IP protocol stack is responsible for delays in the data path, due to bothprotocol processing overheads, and data replication.The paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we do an analysis of networked real-timemultimedia applications, and propose the device driver design. In section 3 we describe ourexperimental setup and our implementation. In section 4 we show our performance meas-urements of the optimized device driver, and in section 5 the measurements of the UDP/IPprotocol stack. We conclude with section 6.2 Analysis and Design2.1 NRTMAsDevice drivers are the part of the kernel responsible for direct handling of I/O devices. Theyprovide a level of abstraction to all user processes that need to access an I/O device. Thedevice drivers' eciency, consequently, directly aects the performance of any I/O-intensiveapplication. One such class of applications is Networked Real Time Multimedia Applications(NRTMAs). An example of a NRTMA is real-time multimedia teleconferencing.Analyzing the characteristics and requirements of NRTMAs, we came to several conclusionsabout the design of the device drivers for the multimedia devices, as well as for the requirementson the network side of the in-host data path. The obvious characteristic is that the applicationsuse a network. In NRTMAs, we really have a number of multimedia adaptors communicatingwith each other, by means of a network. Inside each host, this translates to the multimediaadaptor exchanging data with the network interface. The in-host data path consists of twoparts, the one between the multimedia adaptor and the user application, and the one betweenthe application and the network interface. Overall performance is aected by both of thesepaths.The other main characteristic of NRTMAs is their continuous real-time nature. Data2
is being captured, encoded and transmitted1 constantly, throughout a session. The devicespresent (and are capable of handling) data in small sized packets, in a constant rate. Alldata is time-critical must be delivered to its nal destination within strict time constraints.Because of this, user-level software is expected to continuously issue requests for I/O, to boththe multimedia and the network devices.Partly because of their continuous real time nature, some NRTMAs move large volumesof data. For a movie-quality, 30 frame/sec video teleconference, NRTMAs transfer data loadsin the order of Mbits/sec.One other characteristic of NRTMAs is that they are single-user applications. One usermay be in a teleconferencing session with a number of other participants, but there is onlyone user per machine who is capable of using the multimedia resources of the host. There cancertainly be multiple multimedia adaptors on the same host for use by dierent users, and sincethe network interfaces are shared resources, there is the possibility of multiple NRTMAs beinghosted by the same machine. Most, if not all, instances of NRTMAs, however, are single-userapplications. With the personal computer becoming more inexpensive and widespread, andthe cost of multimedia hardware dropping constantly, it is very unlikely that this situation willchange. We can can safely make the assumption, then, that there will be one user per NRTMAper host.Finally, NRTMAs are symmetric. We expect outgoing and incoming trac to have thesame general characteristics. In terms of data encoding, this is actually a requirement, ifthe multimedia hardware on the ends of the network is to communicate with each other. Interms of data size and data stream characteristics, matters are more complicated. Thoughoutgoing trac depends solely on the sender, incoming trac will depend on the number andnature of all the host-to-host links, as well as the existence and utilization of some multicastingmechanism. We are expecting, however, a constant stream of incoming time-critical data,similar in nature as the outgoing stream. We are assuming a reliable network carrier that canprovide pre-negotiated guarantees, so congestion and packet loss do not hinder performance,and do not interfere with data ow.2.2 Device Driver DesignThe above observations translate to rather strict requirements for the design of the supportingdevice driver. We have large amounts of time-critical data, presented in small data packets,that need be moved between the application and the multimedia device. Fast movement ofdata between the multimedia card and the user application is a requirement that needs noexplanation. The real-time nature of the applications imposes the additional, very importantrequirement, of minimal response time. This includes pure packet transfer time minimization,as well as minimization of processing time, and user process waiting time. Processing timeis an important factor, since the data sizes to be transfered are small, and the operation isperformed continuously. To summarize, the device driver must be able, upon receipt of anI/O request from the user application, to move data fast, and with the minimum amount ofoverhead possible.1and also received, decoded and presented 3































NetworkFigure 2: (a) The MCA Bus (b) The MMT Card3.3 The MMT CardThe MMT system consists of three major parts, the VAC, the CODEC and the DSP3 subsys-tems 2(b).The VAC subsystem is responsible for the conversion between analog and digital video andaudio. It converts NTSC video to YUV422 digital video, analog audio4 to PCM/ADPCMdigital audio, and vice versa. Digital audio and video is communicated between the VAC andCODEC subsystems.The CODEC subsystem processes 64Kbps PCM or 32Kbps ADPCM digital audio. Itsimply converts 8-bit parallel input to serial output, and vice versa. The part of the CODECthat processes video consists of two engines, one for compression and one for decompression.The engines support the Motion JPEG standard, and can provide a maximum frame rate of30 frames/sec. Resolution and frame rate are both congurable, and can be dierent for thetwo engines. The rate of the produced data stream -controlled by the DSP- is also adjustable,and can range from 128Kbps to 10Mbps.The DSP is responsible for the management of the whole system. It can support multipleteleconferencing connections (a maximum of 32), and present the incoming video data inseparate windows. There are 256 KB of Static RAM (SRAM) and 16 KB of Dual Port RAM(DPRAM) available to the DSP. The SRAM is used by the DSP for the mixing of video andaudio, as well as for the smoothing of incoming trac The DPRAM is used to communicatedata to the device driver. There are also several control and status registers that the devicedriver sets and checks, respectively, to control the operation of the adaptor.There is also an on-board 10Base-T Ethernet interface. The DSP has direct access to theEthernet chip, and so data can be exchanged between the network and the CODEC withoutbus involvement. Once the microcode is downloaded on the card, and a connection is setup,teleconferencing runs independently, and the card uses no more of the system resources.3VAC stands for Video/Audio Capture, CODEC stands for Compression/Decompression, and DSP standsfor Digital Signal Processor.4Microphone, or line audio 6




Card Memory User Space
Kernel SpaceFigure 3: Optimized MMT Device Driver Operationare: uiomove(buf addr, size, UIO READ, uiop). The address of the device inbox as wellas the size of the data residing there is specied with the buf addr and size parameters,respectively. UIO READ species the direction of the data movement. In the write() routine,UIO WRITE is specied. uiop is a pointer to the uio structure which was constructed uponreceipt of the user application read() system call. The uio structure contains, among others,information regarding the address of the user space buers that data will be copied to, andthe requested data size. After the completion of the data transfer, the structure is updated.Before the data movement The user application buers that are involved are marked as kernelresources, and locked. The data movement operation is shown in gure 3.The interrupt handler of the MMT device driver identies the type of interrupt, and sendsa corresponding signal to the user application. There are two types of interrupts that thehandler recognizes. The SIGUSR1 interrupt is issued by the MMT adaptor when new data hasbeen put on the inbox memory. The INT0ACK interrupt is issued after the card has successfullyprocessed data on its outbox, and the outbox buer is now free. Upon receipt of a signal thatwas caused by a SIGUSR1 interrupt, the process' signal handler sets the boolean global variabledata available to true. The signal signifying a INT0ACK interrupt causes the signal handlerto set another boolean global variable, buffer free also to true. We can see these operationsin the rightmost part of gure 4.Figure 4 shows the ow of control, and the interaction of the device driver with the userlevel software. The user application continuously reads data from a UDP socket and sendsthem to the MMT card via a write() call, and continuously reads data from the MMT card tosend them through the socket. After receiving data from the socket, the buffer free ag ischecked, and if it is set to true, then a write() system call to the MMT device is issued. Data isthem moved by the device driver to the MMT adaptor buers, and the adaptor is interruptedso as to take notice of the new data. A similar procedure is followed when reading data fromthe adaptor and sending to the socket. The call will be reissued, if its corresponding ag isnot true.The procedure we follow is not the mainstream\sleep-wakeup"mechanism. Other character-based device drivers, including the raw drivers for block devices, use this mechanism togetherwith request queues for doing I/O. As we have shown in the design section, our device driverneed not support this way of operation. To deal with the issue of buer availability, we usethe aggressive approach of letting the user process know the status of the device every timethe status changes. The application issues a request only when that request can be carriedout. This way, we avoid the extra overhead of storing and managing the I/O request. Similar8
user space, return































































































































Figure 7: (a) Socket Receive Latency (b) Socket Transmit Latencypacketization and processing is done by the UDP/IP stack. After processing, data resides inan mbuf chain, inside the kernel. A request is then queued to the bottom half of the networkadaptor device driver. As soon as buer space becomes available on the network adaptor, thembuf contents are copied there6. The timing of the last transfer generally depends on availablebuers on the network adaptor relative to the size of the data to be transfered and the currentstatus and number of all processes sharing that adaptor (whether or not they have also queuedI/O requests for that device). Since the nal data transfer, from kernel mbufs to the networkadaptor buers, happens asynchronously to the socket send call, we are not including thesetimes in out plots.The reverse procedure is followed when data is received on the network adaptor. Data iscopied from the network adaptor to kernel mbufs, it is then processed by the UDP/IP stack,and is nally copied to user space. The process of copying data to kernel mbufs and theprocessing of that data in the UDP/IP stack is also not a direct consequence of the receivesocket call. These two steps are executed when the network adaptor device driver receives a\data available" interrupt by the adaptor, and is called to service this request. The receivecall is only responsible for the data being copied from the kernel buers to user space. It istherefore not representing the complete latency of the incoming data path, and neither do thetimes shown in gure 7(a).We are including the average transfer times of the MMT device driver for comparisonpurposes.As it is obvious from the transmit plot, internal buering, involving at least one memory-to-memory data copy, along with UDP/IP processing, constitute a system bottleneck. Thoughthe socket abstraction allows for great portability and manages to relieve the applications fromnetwork interface concerns, it also causes delays that cannot be tolerated by NRTMAs. Thereis room and need for new approaches to this problem.6In the case of the ATM interface, data is rst moved to a contiguous area in kernel memory, to be laterDMAed to the ATM adaptor 11
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